APPLYING TO THE PEACE CORPS

Connect with a recruiter.
Talk to a recruiter before you apply for insights into the process and help strengthening your application. Connect at peacecorps.gov/recruiters.

1. BROWSE
Search current openings and apply for the one that best fits your skills and interest, or apply to “where you are needed most” and we’ll select the position that best fits your skills.

2. APPLY
Filling out the online application takes about an hour.

3. HEALTH HISTORY
Provide your health history and learn which countries can support your medical needs.

4. INTERVIEW
If selected, interview via videoconference.

5. INVITATION
If chosen, accept your invitation to serve.

6. MEDICAL AND LEGAL CLEARANCE
Provide additional medical and legal information. Our medical team will certify that medical support for your specific needs can be provided.

7. ONBOARDING
Two months prior to service you’ll complete the online documentation required for departure.

8. DEPARTURE
Embark on your Peace Corps service assignment!